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The artit Joe Dávila











The Mexican artit Joe Dávila ue imple material to explore
profound theme, uilding architecturall inpired culpture

MONDRIAN. KLIN.
PICAO. ALL
AFFORDAL.
 MOR ▸

and creating aoring photographic intervention. The
Guadalajara-aed artit' work ha gained international acclaim,
and hi gueing-game photographic piece in particular have
gone viral. Lat Decemer he won the ArtNexu Latin America
Art Award, and earlier thi ear he wa picked up  ean Kell
Galler. He i now at work with Lo Angele Nomadic
Diviion on a provocative, amitioul caled project for the
2017 edition of Pacific tandard Time.
Thi week, during Mexico Cit’ Zona Maco art fair, Artpace

TH T NW
ARTWORK ON
ARTPAC THI
MONTH
 MOR ▸

and LAND have deuted an excluive new edition with Dávila
that function a a umma of man of the theme enlivening hi
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work. To mark the occaion, Artpace editor-in-chief Andrew
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preoccupation with Joef Aler, and hi complex perpective on
the tate of art in Mexico toda.
You’re renowned toda a an artit, ut ou tarted our career
a an architect. How did ou tranition from one field to the
other?

ALON-TYL:
PORTRAITUR
 MOR ▸

M original intention wa to tud art, ut I couldn’t afford to go
to univerit outide of Guadalajara and the chool there wan’t
reall what I wa looking for—it wa ver old-fahioned, and not
in a good wa. ut I alo viited ome architecture chool, and I
found the idea of working with cla, light, model-making,
material tet la, et cetera to e ver appealing. o I went into
architecture chool, ut I alwa had an interet in art, and
during m ummer reak I tarted taking culpture and
photograph clae at the Intitute of Fine Art in an Miguel
de Allende, a little colonial town aout two hour from
Guadalajara.
At the time, in 1994, I alo had a darkroom where I wa living,
o I wa alread ver active in photograph. M ver firt
exhiition wa in the foer of the univerit cinema in
Guadalajara in 1996, howing a few lack-and-white
photograph. Almot immediatel after, I formed a collective
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with a group of fellow tudent where we made one-da
happening for exhiition in ver particular architectural
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context, doing art project that highlighted the eence of the
place where we were intervening. It wa called Incidental.
Did ou ee the photograph a eing related to our

DICOVR

architectural tudie, or did ou ee them a different puruit?
I aw it a completel related, ecaue I wa alo uing
photograph in m architectural compoition proce. I would
photograph certain model that I wa making and then ue thoe
photograph to create the plan for m tudent project.
To thi da much of our work eem to incorporate oth the

PRINT ▸

functional apect of architecture and alo it non-functional,
purel aethetic apect. For intance, our culpture emplo
the ame tpe of material ou would ee in a contruction
project and call upon the ame conideration of architectonic
and counter-alance, ut the’re clearl uele a architecture.
Ye, I think thoe were ver formative ear. I wa mixing the
different apect of the functional and the not-functional, uing
the material of contruction, the idea of making, and eing

PHOTOGRAPH ▸

careful aout the hitor of thing.
What would ou a wa our firt culptural project?
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I wa in a group how in 1999 at the Mueo de La Arte of the
Univerit of Guadalajara where I ued ceramic cat to ma-
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produce 200 mall identical uilding, which mimicked
government houing at the time, to create a ort of quare in the
ground all over the mueum. It wa oth an atract compoition

PAINTING ▸

and a kind of architectural model criticizing government
houing.
Toda ou’re well known for our gravit-aed culpture of
gla and tone, or thin lice of marle and tone, held together
 ratchet trap. Thee piece are enlivened  thi duet of
delicate and ver hard material and  the idea of precariou
alance. How do ou generate thee tenion in our work?
I’ve alwa een intereted in uing raw, untouched material

SCULPTURE ▸

rather than tranforming a material’ hape or form. I’m more
intereted in creating an interpla etween element a the are.
Therefore, for example, the gla plane are a the are. The
marle la are jut a ou can find them at marle upplier.
The tie-down are jut commercial oject. o there’ no
modification of an of the element, ut the pla etween them
come ack to the univeral truggle of humanit againt gravit
— that’ een a continuing preoccupation with me.
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I rememer, ince we were talking aout m univerit ear,
that I ued to take a cla called “Practical tructure,” which
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wa kind of like an engineering cla ut without an
mathematic. It wa all empirical work aout how material
reacted to certain force, and ou would have to put them to
different tet. I loved that cla, and I think that thee work
owe a lot to that kind of thinking, of working with gravit and

WORK ON PAPER ▸

tenion without an engineering calculation. With m work, I
don’t do an calculation in a theoretical or mathematical wa—I
do them all practicall.
Your work acknowledge the legac of Latin American concrete
art—particularl artit like Helio Oiticica—a well a wetern
artit like Joef Aler and Richard erra. Can ou talk aout
how ou emplo thee reference?
I didn’t go to art chool, o I wa reall elf-taught in the ene
of art hitor. I’m an artit ut I’m alo ovioul an art lover,
and ince Guadalajara i not an art capital in the ene of Pari
or New York or London or L.A. or Mexico Cit, even, the wa I
got to know aout art wa through ook. And the reult of
conulting all thee ook to learn art hitor wa a natural
contamination, if ou will.
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Joef Aler i a particularl important touchtone for ou, ince
ou’ve done triute to hi famou Homage to the quare erie in
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all manner of format—from wall piece to Calder-eque
moile to wimming pool of concentric quare of different
color. What i our relationhip to Aler, whoe approach wa
o painterl and principall concerned with color theor?
The ver firt piece I made aout Aler wa a wooden helf that
held four different-ized gla plane that were all in the
proportion of an Aler painting, leaning againt a monochrome
ackdrop. I did that ecaue I wa tring to make a comment on
the fact that color i the reult of light and cannot exit without
light. The gla plane modif the light a it pae through
them, giving ou different hade of the ame color in the ame
perpective of an Aler painting. While I wa doing that, I
realized that another thing I reall liked aout Aler wa the
wa he introduced erialit, changing the hade of the color
from piece to piece.
What aout the ceramic piece in our Homage to the quare
erie, uch a the new edition ou recentl made with LAND
and Artpace?
At the time I wa alo working with ceramic in the ver
traditional Mexican wa, and I realized how important Aler’
time working with applied art at the auhau wa to hi art. I
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ecame intereted in working in thi applied-art tle in the
ceramic factor, putting the ame idea of decoration and hand
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into an artwork. With ceramic ou don’t get a perfect quare,
and I aked for them to e cut  hand—rather than with an
angle or ruler—to give them the imperfection of the
handcrafted.
I like to work with the multiple format ecaue it ha that apect
of erialit that I wa talking aout. I alo like to draw
connection etween different artit, ometime connection
that go eond what I can rationall explain ut arie from
peronal admiration for the artit and the fact that I find
junction point etween them. I ued gold-leaf monochrome in
thi edition ecaue I relate that technique to the work of a
German artit named Mathia Goertiz who came to Mexico to
teach, firt in Guadalajara and then Mexico Cit. He wa ver
intereted in Joef Aler—the were all from the ame hitorical
period, and I gue the each in their own wa were working
with color and mticim. The artit wa famou for uing goldleaf monochrome, o I wanted to make thi junction etween
thee two figure.
What are ome other example of connection etween artit in
our work?
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Once I did two different painting, one of them in the peronal
color chart of Aler and the other one in the peronal color
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chart of Donald Judd. I thought Judd and Aler have a lot in
common, ince Judd profited from the work that Aler had
done with erialization, and then I dicovered that Aler’ color
chart wa from 1948 while the Judd chart wa from 1984—a
perfectl arithmetic douling of the kind that wa important to
Judd, who alwa worked in the ame proportion of 1:2 or 1:1.
Another od of our work that ha ecome ver well known i
our cut-out, where ou take photograph of architectural
landmark or notale artwork—like Richard Prince’ cowo
—and excie the central image, leaving onl their context. I’ve
read that thi erie egan in 2003 when ou took a cop of the
O.M.A. ook mall, Medium, Large, xtra-Large and cut out
picture from there. Can ou talk aout the origin of that work,
and how it ha evolved over time?
I purpoel work with well-known image, to dwell on that
exiting relationhip that thee image have with people alread.
 utracting the main uject I intend to compel the viewer to
perform a creative act, ecaue the have to omehow fill in that
central image from their memor and imagination. And even if
it’ an image ou’ve een man time, whatever ou might recall
might not e the ame thing that I recall.
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Thi interet ma have egun in architecture chool, where we
ometime were aked to cut out an image of a uilding and
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place it in a new etting, detroing the original context. I
realized that the urrounding themelve and the miing
uilding were ver appealing to me, ecaue it forced people to
think aout what wa no longer there. In fact, I alo rememer
once viiting Rome and eing truck  the ite of the Circu
Maximu, of which not even a ingle tone remain, onl a light
impreion of the racetrack upon the ground. I rememer eeing
tourit walking around and taking picture of themelve, ut
with nothing! I thought, “That’ reall uing our imagination.”
In thee referential erie, our work pla into a great tradition
in Mexican modern art, and alo Latin American modern art in
general, where idea that came out of the uropean canon were
aored and reconfigured. Looking around the Mexican art
cene toda, in the era of gloalization, do ou find thi kind of
exchange to till e dnamic, widepread, and relevant?
That’ a difficult quetion, ut an intereting one ecaue I think
the cene of contemporar art in Mexico ha changed a lot in the
lat 10 or 15 ear. I rememer that when I wa ounger and
firt tarting out there weren’t reall an contemporar artit at
the time, or there were contemporar artit ut the artitic
language the were uing were were not contemporar, intead
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aed on more traditional art from the 1920 or even the 19th
centur. Younger artit like me couldn’t find an artit to work
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for a an aitant or anthing, o we had to form our own
project, like one-da project or artit-run pace. We had to
develop the cene ourelve. I’m talking aout Guadalajara ut
that’ omething that happened in Mexico Cit a well.
I’m not aing that artit-run pace don’t exit anmore—I
know there are ome in Mexico Cit—ut I think it’ hifted
into to a more profeionalized cene and alo a more marketoriented, mueum-how-oriented, international-expoureoriented cene than it wa efore. I gue it ound cliché, ut
ou can ee the gloalization proce plaing out in the Mexican
art cene. Ovioul it ha ome Mexican apect to it, a ever
kind of art will have in thi place, ut I think we are in a certain
proce of internationalization. o I ee ounger generation of
artit in Mexico who find it quite difficult to know where the
are from, ince it eem ver much like an other art cene, like
erlin or L.A. or New York. I’m not aing it’ negative, I’m jut
aing that’ what I ee. Perhap it’ poitive, I don’t know.
How do ou ue our own artit-run project pace Oficina para
Proecto de Arte, which i located on the 23rd tor of a
kcraper in Guadalajara, to nurture artit in thi context?
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Well, that’ an artit pace I formed with another two fellow
artit friend in 2002 ecaue for a long time there wan’t a
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ingle pace in Guadalajara that would how reall contemporar
art. At ome point other pace opened, o I’m not aing we
were the onl one, ut at the time we opened it there wa reall
nothing around, o we thought we hould do omething, and it
tarted to grow eond our expectation. We were alwa mot
intereted in thi particular project in inviting international
artit to e ale to come and produce work here, rather than
having to deal with hipping and inurance and all thee thing
in order to put on a how. We gave them complete freedom to
do whatever, ovioul, in a more rik wa than a mueum
would, ecaue we wanted to give oung people here a wa to
ee art in the fleh, not in a ook or a an image on the Internet.
I think eeing omething in peron tranmit to ou a certain
energ, a certain veracit and weight, that ou can onl ee
through the phicalne of a culpture, for example, and which
a photo can’t communicate.
It’ intereting that ou were talking aout our amivalence
toward the gloalization of the Mexican art cene, ince it
ound like ou activel ought to help import thee gloal
idea.
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I’m not at all advocating nationalim. We rought a lot of
international art into Guadalajara, which had to have had an
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effect, and I think it did, ut we have to e careful with
nationalit tereotping of what it take to e a Mexican artit or
a Japanee artit. Thee da it’ difficult to a omething i
German art or ritih art or American art in the ame wa ou
ued to e ale to, ut it’ till ea to a that omething i
razilian art or Japanee art. o we were intereted in howing
thee different artitic language that could help develop idea
that were not rooted in nationalization. That wa wh when I
wa talking aout the hift in the Mexican art cene, I wan’t
aing that that it’ necearil ad. I hope that it can create an
art that i univeral. That would e perfect, I gue.
peaking of international dialogue, ou have a major project in
the work for the next edition of Pacific tandard Time, which
i coming up in the fall of 2017. Could ou talk a it aout that?
The next edition of Pacific tandard Time i titled “LA/LA” and
it will focu on the relationhip etween Latin America and Lo
Angele. M project in particular ha to do with the ver trong
relationhip etween Mexico, a a continent and a culture, and
L.A., given that at one point it actuall ued to e part of
Mexico, and that it hold the econd-larget population of
Mexican people in the world outide of Mexico. I think for the
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